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WITH PREJUDICE REGISTERED MAIL

November 1, 2021

Provincial Court of Alberta
601 5 St SW, Calgary, AB T2P 5P7

WARNING

Attention: Paul Mason Email: pc-crim.calgary@gov.ab.ca

(un-registered foreign agent)

Justice Paul Mason
Alberta Provincial Court

WEINER & LOSER &
(un-registered foreign agent)

Re: Angelic Law

Defamation of Character and Commercial Lien

against the pictured Dumbazz Mason Jar

impersonating an Honorable man of the

Admiralty / Maritime Kangaroo Court(s).

Mr. Mason Jar Dumbazz
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You are officially and hereby included in the Commercial Lien that is going to STRIP You and

Yours of your worldly stolen gifts.

You’re a disgrace to humanity, your family, your friends (if you ever had any) and your neighbors

who are about to line you up on their basement ‘Dart Boards’.

Your children, your wife, your life as you know it will abandon you because it’s the court of

Public Opinion that will be looking for you.

We at Angelic Law are Proud and Loud to promulgate to the laypeople of North America the

atrocities you and your constabulary of Village Idiots the likes of J.D. Rooke, Prouse, Craig Jones,

Nixon, S. Bensler, Romaine, Horner et al have performed on the sovereign people of this land.

Again, for clarity, you, Mason Jarhead being an un-registered foreign agent on sovereign soil are

only here to monitor the re-payment of our governments debt / loans back to the foreign

creditor(s).

Your changing of the Jurisdiction of the People’s court in favour of the Judiciaries visa via Erie

R.R. vs Thompkins (1938) is as heinous and convulsive in thought as it is in reality.

You and the other named and soon to be SERVED upon Villagers of your alumni Mason Jarhead

Dumbazz will soon understand the wrath and power of TRUTH, FACTS and EVIDENCE that none

of you and yours can DEFEND, REFUT, REBUTE or DENY because the LIES, DECEIT and all around

BULLCHIT you’ve been heralding is all too overwhelming for any of you to defend.

Hey Mason Jarhead Dumbazz, How does a Bankrupt government and/or an individual broke as

a fence post ever pull off a scheme and a scam assessing a levy, tariff and a tax upon the masses

to pay-off?

We at Angelic Law Promise to strip the clothes off your back and your families back for the

atrocities against humanity you and your alumni have caused upon the sovereign people of

North America.

Good Luck
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The following are the Words of the above-named Paul Mason,

acting justice of a secular Kangaroo Court in Calgary Alberta on November 1, 2021.

Re: Executor to the Estate of Sandra Anderson

Mason: Is there anybody here by the name of Sandra Anderson?

Executor: The Executor is here as to the Estate of …cut off by Mason

Mason: If you are the Executor, does that mean Sandra Anderson is dead?

Executor: No, she is not dead, the surety indemnifies the Bond. Real signature

needs a body.

Mason: the strawman is dead = passport.

De-brief commentary: I should have told the sitting justice that I have the Sandra

Anderson fiction in custody!

Mason: This is a Public Courtroom – we proceed in the Public unless there is a

reason. Estate matter is a Private matter and are to be heard in the

Private.

De-brief commentary: Yes, Mason did say Public Courtroom BUT overlooked and ignored

the evidentiary documents provided to move the matter to the Private.

All the Executor was doing was to perform Presentment in Honor AND,

allow the sitting justice to Save Face and Embarrassment.

Executor: I have documents that were conveyed to justice Tisdale yesterday and I

have copies for you to review as I’m making presentment in Honor of this

court.

Mason: Please stand and deliver them to the court clerk and I’ll look at them.

De-brief commentary: The court is continually pushing for the slave to STAND UP,

relinquishing their jurisdictional authority. As Executor, As Defendant, As

Joe Blow, STAY Seated and maintain your Common Law authority over the

Court.
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Executor: I’m staying put and I ask that the court clerk collect them and deliver to

you. Court Clerk, come get the documents so I can put them on the

record!

Mason: Is Sandra Anderson in this court room?

Executor: The Executor is Here!

Mason: I don’t understand what Executor is!

Executor: I appoint you Mason as Trustee and to protect and represent the Estate!

De-brief commentary: The Executor made a Declaration to appoint the Captain of the

Ship aka justice Mason to protect and represent the Estate (treasure) and

Mason declined…Hmmm, thought that was what they did in

Admiralty/Maritime. - This is FRAUD being perpetrated on the Executor.

Oh-oh…Who’s in Jeopardy now?

Mason: None of that makes sense.

Mason: The use to what you’re putting the words doesn’t conform with any sort

of law that I understand!

De-brief commentary: Justices and Magistrates don’t LIE… or, do they?

At this point in time the Witness is observing Mason Jarhead in complete

and utter consternation. It’s visibly obvious he’s attempting to improvise a

get-out-of-this-mess chit show extraordinaire but can’t.

Executor: Who is that person on the Video Screen and who do they represent?

Mason: Mr.  Brennen – working for the Crown Prosecutor’s office.

Mason: Is Sandra Anderson in the court room today.

Executor: I am here as the Executor representing the Estate – cut off

Mason: I don’t understand what you mean by that! Document here from Mary

Clark which seems to be relating to something.
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De-brief commentary: Again, Mason is procrastinating and can’t find an ‘OUT’ because

the Executor has him dead to center in the Executor’s sight.

Mason: We don’t have Executors appear on behalf, if you’re not appearing here

as Ms. Anderson….

De-brief commentary: Mason was in total disarray and had no visible recourse to

address this matter

Mason: If you’re going to be Ms. Andersons’ representative then we are going to

proceed on this information today.

Executor: I would like to Appoint you as Trustee to protect the estate – 9:04

Mason: I will not be appointed as anything, I am not a fiduciary, I am not acting

on your behalf, I will do nothing on your behalf, I am a Judge of the court

of the province of Alberta and my job is to ensure that this information

moves forward in an appropriate fashion.

Mason: I ask again, Is Ms. Anderson in this courtroom?

Executor: I am the Executor of the name (Executor is holding up Birth Certificate for

Mason to see) – cut off from finishing

Mason: I don’t accept that designation by you, you are either Sandra Ann

Anderson or you are not. We can continue around and around on this and

that is fine.

Mason: For the last time, Is there a Sandra Anderson in this courtroom today?

Executor: I am here as the executor representing the Estate – cut off

Mason: You’re purporting to be here as her Executor, and in the context of these

proceedings that does not make sense to me. But, either you are SAA or

the person that was arrested on these charges or you are not. And, if

you’re not...that’s fine.

Mason: For the last time, Is there a Sandra Anderson in this courtroom today?

Executor: I am the Executor of the name (Executor is holding up Birth Certificate for

Mason to see) – cut off from finishing
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Mason: Those are English words but do not conform with the meaning and

usages typically provided for legalities in Canada, the executors,

fiduciaries and sureties all sound like real words, words they are real

words but they are not being used in the appropriate context here and

they are not what you’re saying to me makes no sense to me it sounds

non-sensical.

De-briefing Witness Commentary: If the Mason jar behind the Bench hasn’t already

figured out his best defense is zero offense...he’s still dying a slow death

of consternation.

Executor: As Executor to the Estate of, I’m also seeking damages in the amount

$65,000.00/hour as my fee – cut off

Mason: I’m trying to understand what you are saying the $65,000.00/hour fee

does not make sense to me. Has not actually meaning.

De-briefing Witness Commentary: Mason jarhead is making no sense himself. Guess he’ll

head back to grammar school for the deaf, dumb and obviously blind. His

understanding of a

Mason: I’ll ask you for the last time, are you SAA? I don’t think anyone is going to

admit to being SAA.

Executor: I am the Executor of the name (Executor is holding up Birth Certificate for

Mason to see) – cut off from finishing again

Mason: SAA is required to be here, this is an indictable matter.

Mason: 23:00 – When you have an indictable offense a person can’t have an

agent appear for them, you have to appear on their own or sign

designation of council.

Mason pauses, scratches his robe

An executor as I understand it is put in to place when someone is

deceased. That does not appear to be the case here.

Executor: This is an equity matter and an Estate matter – cut off abruptly again
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Mason: it is not an equity matter, it’s not an estate matter…
De-briefing Witness Commentary: Mason JarHead does NOT UNDERSTAND his scheming

and deceiving jurisdiction, claiming a lack of knowledge about Estates and

Probate Court and a definite lack of knowledge of the Court of Equity and

it’s affiliation to Admiralty / Maritime jusrisdiction…BUT wait, He’s still

squirming in his chair because now he’s spewing gibberish.

Executor: 26:00 -  I would like you to protect the Estate – abruptly cut off from

speaking again…

Mason: that’s a non-sensical statement…How? It means it has no validity in this

courtroom, it doesn’t…Executor makes no sense in this jurisdiction.

De-brief commentary: Mason just proved the courts are defacto and adjudicate all

matters, NOT IN COMMON LAW, but some other law that they keep a

“secret” to uphold.

And that secret is the Income Tax Convention – Article 27 – Exchange of Information –
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